1Â MILES. ( 1.40¦ ) REBEL S. Grade II. Purse $750,000 THREE YEAR OLDS. By subscription of $500
which shall accompany the nomination, original nominators paying $5,000 to pass the entry box and $7,500
additional to start. Supplementary nominations may be made by the closing time of entries at a fee of
$15,000 which qualifies to start with $750,000 Guaranteed of which 60% to the Owner of the winner, 20%
to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth, 3% to fifth and 2% to be divided equally among all other starters.
TENTH RACE
WEIGHTS: 122 lbs. Non-winners of $60,000 at a mile or over in 2019 allowed 3 lbs.; $50,000 at a mile or
over anytime allowed 5 lbs. (Maiden and Claiming races not considered in allowances.) In Allowance
Stakes starting preference will be given to horses that have accumulated the highest earnings. Starters
MARCH 16, 2019
to be named through the entry box by the usual time of closing. The Owner of the winner to receive
a trophy. Early Bird closing Thursday, February 7, 2019 at $750 for The Southwest, The Rebel and The
Arkansas Derby. Certain finishing positions inthis race will earn points to qualify for the 2019 Kentucky
Derby, pursuant to the official rules for the Road to the Kentucky Derby published by Churchill Downs
Incorporated. Nominations closed Friday, March 8, with 82 nominees.
Value of Race: $750,000 Winner $450,000; second $150,000; third $75,000; fourth $37,500; fifth $22,500; sixth $3,000; seventh $3,000; eighth
$3,000; ninth $3,000; tenth $3,000. Mutuel Pool $1,216,599.00 Exacta Pool $590,108.00 Trifecta Pool $420,080.00 Superfecta Pool $292,426.00

Oaklawn

Last Raced

Horse

2á19 ªSA¦
2ä18 ®CD¦
24á19 ¤OP¨
2á19 «SA§
18á19 ®OP¤
2à19 §OP¦
18á19 ªOP¦
16á19 ©SA§
18á19 ªOP©
2á19 ®Aqu¨

Omaha Beach
L 3 118 6 1 3ô 1Ç 1¦ 1§ 1ó Smith M E
Game Winner
L 3 119 5 7 6Ç 6¦ 2¦ 2¦ô 2¤õ Rosario J
Market King
L 3 117 1 2 1¦ô 2¦ô 3¦ô 3¨ô 3¦ Velazquez J R
Gunmetal Gray
L 3 122 8 10 10 10 10 7Ç 4¦ Prat F
Jersey Agenda
L 3 117 4 3 2ô 3Ç 7¦ 8¦ô 5ô Ortiz J L
Captain Von Trapp L b 3 119 10 8 7Ç 7§ 4¦ 4§ô 6¦ô Vazquez R A
Laughing Fox
L 3 119 2 9 8§ 8Ç 9ô 6ô 7¦ô Santana R Jr
Parsimony
L b 3 117 3 5 4¦ 5ô 8Ç 5ô 8¦ Gutierrez Mario
Kaziranga
L b 3 117 9 6 9§ô 9¨ 6Ç 9§ô 9©ô Eramia R E
Our Braintrust
L b 3 118 7 4 5¦ô 4¦ 5¦ô 10 10 Cohen D
OFF AT 6:11 Start Good For All But . Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :23§, :47¦, 1:11©, 1:36¦, 1:42§ ( :23.54, :47.29, 1:11.82, 1:36.39, 1:42.42 )

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶ º Str Fin

Jockey

6 -OMAHA BEACH
10.80
5 -GAME WINNER
1 -MARKET KING
$1 �EXACTA �6-5 � PAID� $11.30� 50�CENT �TRIFECTA �6-5-1
� PAID� $92.10� 10�CENT �SUPERFECTA �6-5-1-8 � PAID� $98.11�

$2 Mutuel Prices:

Odds $1

3.80
2.40

4.40
0.50
48.30
10.50
30.90
48.30
9.20
78.70
110.70
9.40

3.20
2.40
8.40

Dk. b or br. c, (Apr), by War Front - Charming , by Seeking the Gold . Trainer Mandella Richard. Bred by Charming
Syndicate (Ky).

OMAHA BEACH broke sharply, raced in touch with the leaders three deep into the first turn attending the pace, pressed the
issue midway through the backstretch to gain a narrow advantage, went clear leaving the far turn under some prompting, then
gamely held the challenge of GAME WINNER to the end under hand urging and some left handed pressure despite being bumped
approaching the wire. The latter broke inwards bumping JERSEY AGENDA, was quickly collected to gain a position between foes
in second flight, switched out of close quarters racing through the first turn, commenced a steady four wide advance racing into the
far turn, moved to challenge for command while shifting inwards bumping the winner nearing the wire and just missed. MARKET
KING broke inwards into the path of LAUGHING FOX, was quickly righted, then sped to the fore along the rail racing to the
backstretch, dueled for command inside the eventual winner racing into the far turn, continued in pursuit of the top pair along
the rail into upper stretch but weakened in late stages. GUNMETAL GRAY was settled last racing to the far turn, swung out six
wide racing into upper stretch and made some belated progress. JERSEY AGENDA, bumped at the start, quickly recovered to gain
a forward placing between foes tracking just off the leaders, was prompted to advance racing into the far turn, steadied sharply out
of tight quarters midway through the far turn, then shifted to the inside, then was switched out racing into upper stretch producing
a second effort to be roused through close quarters regaining position in late stages. CAPTAIN VON TRAPP angled inwards in
early stages to track between foes in second flight in the opening half, shifted out four wide nearing the far turn while being
prompted to advance, continued in that path to upper stretch but flattened out in the closing stages. LAUGHING FOX, pinched
back at the start, settled along the inside in the opening half, switched out of close quarters on the far turn, split foes three wide
racing into upper stretch to make some brief progress but had no closing response. PARSIMONY, pulling against restraint inside
foes tracking just off the first flight, was shuffled back avoiding JERSEY AGENDA racing into the far turn, switched outside that
foe while making brief progress between rivals but proved empty in the drive. KAZIRANGA settled outside foes in the last flight
early, raced four wide on the far turn to upper stretch but had no closing response. OUR BRAINTRUST, caught four wide racing
to the first turn, shifted inwards a bit to track outside a rival in second flight, lodged a brief bid three deep between foes on the
far turn but soon gave way.
Owners- 1, Fox Hill Farms Inc; 2, Gary and Mary West; 3, Baker Robert C and Mack William L; 4, Hollendorfer LLC Pearl Racing and West
Point Thoroughbreds; 5, Fipke Charles E; 6, Phoenix Thoroughbred III Ltd; 7, Lieblong Alex and JoAnn; 8, Reddam Racing LLC; 9, Calumet
Farm; 10, Barber Gary
Trainers- 1, Mandella Richard; 2, Baffert Bob; 3, Lukas D Wayne; 4, Hollendorfer Jerry; 5, Asmussen Steven M; 6, Asmussen Steven M; 7,
Asmussen Steven M; 8, O'Neill Doug; 9, Asmussen Steven M; 10, Casse Mark

50�CENT Pick Three (2-9-6) Paid $484.50 ; Pick Three Pool $211,234 .
50�CENT Pick Four (2-2-9-6) Paid $1,867.80 ; Pick Four Pool $475,081 .
50�CENT Pick Five (6/7-2-2-9-6 (CROSS COUNTRY))
5 Correct Paid $4,812.25 ; Pick Five Pool $203,282 .
$1 Daily Double (9-6) Paid $81.50 ; Daily Double Pool $151,807 .

